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IN THE

BOLES AND BROWN probably
swear to this day that it was
all my fault that our little

schooner got hung up to dry on the
reef off Mongir island. I noticed that
they were ready enough to heave up
when I pointed out the difference in
the profits of a few bales of hemp from
Mindanao and the little schooner's bel-
ly full of copra.

As luck would have it, we no sooner
got well off the east coast of Luzon
than we caught one of the whirling-
dervish cyclones that spin around on a
pivot and go ahead like blazes at the
same time.

We ran at first, as it seemed to be
going our way, but by and by it got
so dusty that Boles decided to heave
her to. We would have made it all
right, but just as we put our helm
down to round up our jib down-haul
jammed in the block, and before we
could get her off again a big brute
of a comber whipped the rudder out of
her like a coon cat might snatch the
tail out of a hen, and after that it was
all up.

sons they could only guess, and not
guess very, close at that. One of them
had already felt the weight of my fist,
with 190 pounds of lean New England
meat behind it, and I calculated that
that would last for twenty-four hours.

"Now, then," said I, when we had
got clear of the outer line of surf, and
they had stepped the masts, and shaken
the sails out of the clew-lines, "this
old box is bound for the next island,;
about 100 miles away, and if we don't
sight it by daylight, there'll be three
or four funerals in this one coffin—savvy? I know d well ye'd like
nothing better than to stave my conch
withone of those stretchers under your
feet, and that's just what I'm here to
prevent. I don't trust ye, and if one
of ye so much as makes a shady move,
he'll lighten ship pronto! Moreover,
we've grub and water for one day, and
it's a long way to the next roadhouse.
I'm the only one that knows where
the island bears, so if by any chance
I was to take sick and croak, the rest
of ye'd be in bad shape. When we
strike the beach, you take your boat
and go—only be careful to wait until
we do strike the beach. Now you can
go to sleep, or smoke, or say your
prayers; only just hang on to your
jaw-tackle, and save your wind for
a white-ash breeze if this one drops—
savvy?"

One—the dago Icalled him—gave an
assenting whine. The others turned
their backs and lit their pipes.
It wasn't a cheerful yachting party,

Fourteen hours later the poor little
packet was lying with a broken back
across the reef off Mongir island, and
we were sitting on the hot sand above
high water mark, breathing in the
stink of the seaweed, and cursing at

"There Were Four of Them, and They Were Beauties—of Their Kind"

our luck until the kick of our curses
knocked us flat on our backs, and we
went to sleep. We needed sleep, too,
I tell you, * because for twenty-four
hours we had been working the pump
handle like the president at a White
house reception.

The island turned out to be a regu-
lar stamping ground for castaways.
In the early part of the same gale that
drove us there, a little barky had
bounced up on the reef, and there had
crawled out of her the scurviest outfit
of sea scamps I ever clapped eyes on.
I never knew just what they were in
business hours—pirates, most likely.
First, they told us that they were whal-
ers; but there was too much of the
spar? of their vessels sticking up out
of the turf to swallow with that lie.
Then they said that they were traders,
and a few minutes later they forgot all
about it and claimed to be pearlers.

Wo fell foul of each other, and I un-
dertook to straighten out the mess. My
plan was really simple enough, and
would have worked out all right if I'd
only used a little common sense. Of
course, it was plain when they came
down the beach that night that they
were looking for trouble, and after I
had fired them out of our camp I was
mightily unsatisfied with the layout;
not only because it was plain that they
wanted to get square with us for hav-
ing put two of their shipmates out of
commission, but also because I saw the
Portugee's snaky eyes coil around the
corners of our money box. Iwouldn't
have cared even then if it hadn't been
fur the girl, but I hated to think of
what might happen to her if that bunch
of sea scavengers ever got the under
hold of us.

Boles and I had quite an argument
about it, and I must say that I was real
put out at his pig-headedness but I
suppose that that was whefe his British
blood stuck out. When I found that
nothing short of a Morton purchase-
would ever start him, I did what seem-
ed to me to be the only thing. I just
took my gun and went down the beach
and held up those seagoing hoboes and
made them mend their boat. I got the
drop on four of them: but the worst
of the lot. the Portugee, managed to slip
away. I'm not sure whether I hit him
or not.

That night Brown stood guard over
my shanghaied crew of criminals,
wreckers, black-birders, or whatever
else they were, while I got in a good
ten hours' sleep. The next day I piled
them into the boat, jumped aboard my-
self and we hit the brine, laying a
course for the next inhabited island,
which was only about a hundred miles
away. It was my Idea to get hold1 of
some sort of a packet when we got
there and go back after the others, and
I took money enough" with me to do it.

There were four of them, and they
wtre beauties—of their kind—and each
one of a different kind at that.- I tioubt
if one of them had a mother and fa-
ther of the same race—or of any one
race, for that matter. I just sized them
up at the start as dangerous animals
that Imust watch the whole time un-
til we reached the next island, which
I hoped to do in about twenty-four
hours, as we left with a fresh breeze
cowing in on our starboard quarter.

Our boat, which was only a small
whale boat, was old and pretty well
battered, and was built on fine sailing
lines. She carried a regular whale-
boat rig. -which gave her all the sail
ehe wanted, light as she was, with
cnlj' five men aboard her, and no dun-
nage to speak of. I had purposely tak-
en only one day's rations, so that the
lnutes with me would be in as much of
a hurry to make the trip as I was. It
seemed to me that I had taken every
I'recaution. as the glass was high when
we left, and the breeze showed every
sigh of freshening as the day wore on.
There was one thing, however, that
I had not calculated on: that was the
proverbial cunning of the full-blooded
mongrel.

but as we»left the long green sea miles
under our stern, I felt my spirits ris-
ing like the glass after the gale is over.

Two of the scoundrels up forward
got down under the thwarts and went
to sleep, as I thought. That was where
I made my mistake. IfI had had the
sense that the Lord gave a jackrabbit
I would have kept them where I could
have had my eyes on them, so they
would have had no chance to cook up
any deviltry; but I didn't, and the
swash and ripple under our bows as
we scudded along drowned their whis-
pers.

Later, to make things worse, I played
right into their hands. The breeze
had dropped with the sun, so I had
them clew up the sails, unstep the
masts, and lower them down on to the
thwarts. You can bet I watched them
close enough while they were doing
this, and they were careful, too, for
they knew that if a man accidentally
stepped over the after thwart into the
cockpit he would step overboard the
next second.

One of the scoundrels who had been
asleep up in the bow was a giant. I
expect that his father had , probably-
been a deep-chested bosun on some
British ship of the line.

I called him aft to stroke, as he had
the weight and seemed to know how to
handle an oar. He came with an eager-
ness that I put down to the magazine
rifle across my knee. I didn't know-
that he'd had his low animal cunning
to bear on the problem of how to get
that billet all the afternoon.

My bullies settled down to their work
with a long, steady swing that it did me
good to feel, for mine was a billet to
get on a man's nerves after the dark-
ness falls, and through the long, mys-
terious night.

Pipe after pipe I filled, and hour after
hour I listened to the suck of th«
sweeps in the sea and the chunk-a-
chunk in the row locks, until finally the
idea seemed to creep into my brain—as
crazy ideas will to a man at night in
an open boat with no land in sight—
that this was eternity and that through
all time we were to pull away in long,
changeless strokes over that black, si-
lent water.

Twice I gave them "oars" to rest a
bit and take a bite and a mouthful
of water —for an engine won't run on
no fuel—and once I had all hands shift
sides. Never a word they spoke, but
swung away with such good will that I
began to feel myself relax a bit in my
hardness to them and wonder if. per-
haps, there wasn't a spark of good
somewhere beneath their rough shells
after all.

Toward 2 in the morning I began to
think that the island could not be far
away, for it seemed to me that we
must have rapped off at least eighty
knots in our.day's sail, and since dark,
when the breeze dropped, we had been
pulling at a three-knot clip. So I told
them to take it easy and daylight
would see us off the island.

Then I spelled them for. a while, let-
ting two ": pull while - the;: rj other two
caught a' nap." \ And •then at length the
east began to glow, and one by one the
stars \u25a0 grew : pale. I' strained my eyes
ahead, and I'll never forget the sinking
feeling of those ifew • minutes, \ when
suddenly with a flash of crimson the
sun shot ;up in \u25a0 a cloudless \ sky and
showed no land in sight. v '; - "-'7. For a moment I was clean staggered,
for • the *;island was a . high one :.; and
should have _been seen . thirty miles
away. Then .-I i,thought *of ; the cursed
currents "thatp suck * through "~-those
treacherous

T seas and wondered how far
we \u25a0 could .be Vout /jt"our \course. :P- The
men seemed as eqfgsras I wagfcnd the
bowman >was Istan«*...g on :.hnr thwart
studying the . sky line ahead. But noth-
ing came of it, and he turned and look-
ed at me . expectantly, as did the others.
t Then * the £' trap was sprung. f-The
stroke oar suddenly rose; to his feet and
pointed over the'starboard Quarter. :Y£?.

.;-\u25a0 "LandO!"he;growled.; ';\u25a0/;";':
"_; I swung around In the stern, with ; a

quick ; tug .at my :heart. :. The next imo-
' ment . a" great bulk s crashed ? down ,on
me, : and ! two paws \ like :a:; gorilla's *fast-
ened on my throat. 1f;Something; flashed
in i the \air—the sun trushed \u25a0; to ;the' ze-
nith at ; one : leap—and -;then \ the -light
went out. -^ " -;/ • -;

.^ -.

As soon as we were fairly under way
I gave them a little notion of the kind
of a race that we were entered for,
and what they might expect if they
were losers. I don't say that I would
have carried out the programme to the
let-rer —but they didn't know that. They
did know that we had already done for
two of their shipmates, for what rea-

I wasn't adrift very long. The no-xt
thing that reminded me of my troubles
was the nasty feeling of my arms and
legs being asleep. I woke to find my-
self flat on my face in the bottom of
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the boat and my. arms lashed to a for-
ward and my feet to an after thwart,
so that my back was bent like a swung
hammock. Some one sitting right over-
my amidships section, was givinga lec-
ture, and once In a while would drive
his words home by landing the toe of
his boot against my ribs.. "Vy tr-r-row him oudt?" said a
voice that I recognized as belonging to
the Scandinavian misfit. "I dhink ye

mide mage 'im r-r-row."
"Isoy, as we knocks 'im in 'is bloom-

in' 'cad an' chucks 'is bleedin' karkis
in the hocean. 'E ain't no good to
we. Wot's the use in keepin' uv 'im?"

"Dutchy right-a. Make-a de Yankee
pig-hog pull-a de boat. Suppose he no
pull-a?—knock-a de face back!"

For a few minutes there was an
argument that was a whole course in
deep-sea dialect, but as the majority
were in favor of seeing me do a trick
at the oars, while they sat around and
encouraged me by a few ingenious de-
vices of their own. my serious-minded
friend was overruled, and finally, with
an oath, he whipped out his knife and
made a slash at the lanyard around my
ankles. Incidentally, the knife bit
quite a way into my leg. but I seemed
to be the only one that noticed it.

The Scandinavian cut the lashing
that bound my hands to the thwart.
This freed me. but what with the
numbness of my limbs and the thump
that I had got on the head, I was, for
the time being, paralyzed.

'Come oudt!" says he; "vat's de mad-

der ohf you? You dond vish to vor-rrk
you—" He got a good fistful of my
hair and began to drag me out from
under the thwarts. The dago was do-
ing the mahout act along my back with
the point of his knife. I've got some
of the scars yet.

"Ye lide a girrie course, ye sweep."
growled the big bruiser, as he reached
for the back of my neck and helped to
haul me out. "Ton's yer bleedin' is-
land, but cuss me if you ever land
there, ye scut, without ye beach there
wen ye're a bloomin' floater!"

"Take-a de oar—"n both-a han'—
gi\;e-a -way—so—so."

They had got me sitting on the sec-
ond thwart, and the dago shoved one
of the big, heavy sweeps into each
hand. The Scandinavian had thrown
another lasr'ng around my ankles and
made it fast through one of the lim-
bers, and not satisfied with that, he
passed another around my waist. The
dago was trying to get up a forced
draught by jabbing me in the ribs with
the hilt of his knife.

At first Iwas as stiff as a two-year-
old after the day of his first run, and
I came in for more mauling than I've
had to take in all the rest of my life
put together, but the pulling was the
best thing I could have done to get
my hinges in working order, and pret-
ty soon I could feel the strength com-
ing back, and the blood beginning to
circulate again.

water had filled half the distance- be-
tween us.

The watchdog in the stern was evi-
dently asleep again, for an uncomfort-
able sounding gurgle was coming from
his hairy throat with every slow breath
—evidently the genuine article this
time—and suddenly, from the sheerKnowledge that for the moment no
one's eye was on me, a thought shot
across my brain like a flash of a meteor
through the black night.

Behind me. right within the reach of
my arm. the Scandinavian was calked
off, and I could see the hilt of his knife
sticking out under the skirt of his dirty
cotton jumper. It didn't seem possible
that Icould slip it out. cut my lashings
and clamber aft over all that crowd in
time to reach the big fellow before he
woke; still if I failed there was still a
chance to put up a bit of a fight, andalthough it would be an uphill game
it was a sight better than being butch-
ered in cold blood. If I did miscue, at
any rate I could peg out with my dan-
der up.

Softly dropping the oars. I half turn-
ed on the thwart and, reaching behind
me. fumbled gently at the waist of the
sleeping man. My fingers found the
hilt of the knife by instinct, and with
an easy tug it slipped from the
sheath, and quick as a flash I twisted
back, shoved it under my thigh, and
swung forward on the sweeps again,
but my touch had roused him, and with
a sleepy grunt he dug his knuckles into
his eyes and yawned wjth a creak like
a rusty gate. The others stirred a bit
and the Scandinavian rose with anoth-
er start.

Then my heart stood still, for the
Scandinavian suddenly straightened
himself, shaded his eyes with his hand,
and took a long look astern. The man
in the stern, curious from the intent-
ness of his gaze, twisted around and
looked over his shoulder. I slipped
the knife from under my thigh, and
with two quick slashes cut the rope 3
around my feet and waist. Almost at
the same moment the Scandinavian
bellowed, "Sail O," and the others
sprang to their feet. But the helms-
man swung round, fixed his wicked
eyes on me, and softly reached for his
rifle.

My time had come. "With a yell I
sprang suddenly to my feet, and.
swinging with all my strength, landed
my fist on the side of the Scandina-
vian's jaw, knocking him clean across
the gunnle. The sudden list of the
boat threw the others to the same side,
and before fhey could right them-
selves I leaped square on to the gunnle
and clung there, while the green water
came pouring into the boat. The next
moment we were all struggling in the
sea.

Of course Iwas the only one expect-
ing it. and, besides, the others wer<:
sort of loggy and thick with sleep.
Quick as a cat, when I found myself
in the water, I gripped the stem of-the
boat and swung myself up across her.
Once astride the keel, I reached down,
grabbed up one of the long oars, and,
swinging it slantwise, brought it down
on the ugly head of the thug that tried
to shoot me, who was struggling along-
side. He gasped once, then sank, and
I sat and watched the bubbles coming
up and waited for him to rise again.

All at once, most likelyfrom the sud-
den reaction that came of knowing that
the trumps were in my l#ands, all of
the fight oozed out of n»e. It would
have been dead easy for me to have
finished off the others one by one, and
they knew it. and there was something
sort of pitiful in the scared faces thatthey turned up at me. A little way off
from the boat the old squarehead was
swimming for all he was worth, his
shoulders humped up like a box turtle.
He was a poor swimmer, and his
strokes were getting quicker and
quicker and his breath came like a
walrus when he breaks.

"Grab the side if you want." I yelled;
"I*llnot harm ye: but as you love your
life, don't try to climb up!"

I doubted that he'd ever reach the
boat, but he made it and clung there,
eyeing me like a bear in a trap. Then
we waited in silence.

Soon the edge of the breeze struck
me. and behind it came the schooner,
tripping along like a girl going to mar-
ket. Straight down they came, and
soon I knew that we were sighted from
her decks, for she shifted her course a
bit and bore down directly at us.

When close aboard she luffed into the
wind, and in a minute over went a
surfboat and came bouncing along the
rising sea. Then, as she drew near, I
knew that I was safe, for in the stern
sat O'Connel, whom I had met In Ma-
nila not long before we started for the
islands.The isiand lay right abeam of U3

when I was bowled over, but was hid-
den in a light haze on the horizon. As
I twisted my head around to look at
it, I could see that it was a long pull
to get there, but that didn't bother
me any—my only worry was about
getting there at all. The crew being
pretty well used up from pulling all
night long, had dropped off to sleep
one by one, but the hairy bruiser in
the stern sheets lolled back against
the tiller, and once in a while would
give me a grin that put me in mind
of a colt with his ears back; It was so
full-of cussedness. There was still a
great blue swelling over his eye where
I had planted my fist two days before,
and once in a while he would rub itgently, and look first at me, thenover the side.

An hour later, in the cabin of the
schooner, I told the whole story over a
stiffglass of grog. Although Capt. Mc-
Cree was a good sort enough, I could
not persuade him to go back for Boles
and the others, as the weather had
changed, the glass was falling and it
was at the breaking up of the mon-
soon. So I did not press it, knowing
that my mates were well found in grub,
and that I could soon get them tak-
en off.

The schooner was bound for Pulo
Anna, and when we reached there I
left her and not long after sailed by an-
other vessel for Yap. On the way we
touched at the island, but the others
had gone.

Whether it was to trick me into
bringing things to a head or not, I am
sure I don't know, but pretty soon hepretended to be asleep. I was watch-
ing him out of the tail of my eye, pull-
ing away evenly all the while^ and at
the same time overhauling my brainas a machinist goes over his running
gear with a hammer, looking for a
flaw. The difference was that I found
some flaw at every rap. Then sud-
denly, just as I was about to give itup in disgust, and was making up mv
mind to try to take what was coming
the way a captured^Malay pirate takes
the Chinese New Tear, my heart gave
a leap into my throat that almoststrangled me. Dead astern and hulldown over the horizon Isighted a
sail.

TURTLE TOWS SAILORS

Two Marooned Men Ride to Safety on

Back of "Critter"
Did you ever hear of the Galapagos

islands, down in the South Pacific?"
queried a weather beaten old "beach
comber," as he squinted at the half
dozen loungers gathered on the sunny
side of the dock. Not waiting for re-
ply, the veteran continued:

"Me and a shipmate was stranded
there once, and if it hadn't 'a' been for
one of them monster turtles that in-
habits those rock piles I wouldn't 'a'
been here today to tell about it. It
was this way:

"We was in a little training brig and
had run short of water. The -old man'
got bearings on the Galapagos, and he
runs in there. Me and my mate were
sent ashore in a small boat with casks
to get fresh water, knowin' there was
plenty on the islands. Fact is, outside
the turtles and rocks there isn't any-
thing else there.

"We made fast the boat after hitting
the beach and unloaded our casks. But
before we got back to the beach from
the fresh water pools it comes on to
blow a gale. The small boat went
adrift and before our eyes we see thf
brig under heads! and a double top.^'l
plowing out to sea.

'Says I to my mate. 'This looks bad.'
So we camps\ under the lee of' somo
bowlders and waits. Next morning
the gale had blowed itself out. We-
iraits for a sign of the brig, but nary d

sign. Another day and out on the hor-
izon she looms up. but instead of head-
ing in shore she squares away. A dead
calm comes on.. Says L, 'That's.our
last chance.' We gets one of those

.turtles which is eight feet from stem
to stem and beam accordin'. - Over-
board we flops the critter, and with
good hold on its back the pair of us
marooned ones heads the big fellow to
sea. In an hour's time that turtle
had landed us at the ship's side. All
we got out of it was a cus^in" for los-
ing the small boat. The 'oi;I man' had

i forgotten he sent v? ashore, and whpn

| the gale came up he was oS."—Chkag.j
i Inter Gtean.

Of course, I managed not to let on
that I'd sighted anything, and pretty
soon the devil in the stern dozed oftagain, and this time I think that h°was really asleep for a few minutes"
for he woke op suddenly with a quick
start, and the way that his hand flew
out to the rifle at his side, as well as
the startled look he threw my
way. gave him dead away. I pretended
not to notice it. but swung away at
the sweeps, and directly his eyes closedagain. But somehow I suspicioned thatthis nap was all a fake. Now and thenI looked past him as indifferently as
I could, and. saw that the vessel 'way
astern was bringing a fresh breeze.Pretty soon the dark blue patch show-
ed distinctly on the thin edge of the
horizon.

After that first pang of hopefulness
my heart sank again bit by bit, just as
the lead line crawls slowlyover the side
where the water is very deep. I knew
that the breeze was bound to reach us
while the vessel was still a long v.ay
off, even supposing that her course
would have brought her close aboardus, and, at the first, puff, my hand
would be played out. Besides this,
there was the chance of one of themwaking up and casting a weather eye

{ along the sky line; but still they slept,
and soon I was able to raise the hull of
th* vessel, which appeared to be an
island schooiwr —but the blue, dimpling
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IX giving careful consideration to
the conformation of man's form
and reasons attached thereto, the

one thing that impresses us most is the
length and strength of the lower limbs.
An analysis of the muscles below the
waist show that they are arranged princi-
pally for three movements which have
a similarity of action—namely, walking,
running and jumping.

Every normally developed person can
both walk and run. but how few men
and boys can jump a rail waist high:

The reason of this would appear to bo
that outside of a few cases where an
individual is possessed of phenomenal
spring, success is a""'matter of practice
and cultivation of the muscles and nerves
which control the upward propelling mo-
tion of the body.

Up to the time I was sixteen years ofage I could not do four feet. After six
months' assiduous practice Iwas sure or
clearing this height, and had improved
six inches in another six months.

Within a year and a half I could jump
five feet, but it took constant practice
for another eighteen months before I at
last succeeded in getting over a bar six
feet in height.

In starting I would point to the time
I took before my efforts were rewarded,
and say. don't get discouraged early in
the game.

Every boy. if he will be patient and
stick to it. can meet with some success
in the high jump; but for tho^e boys
who desire to get- into athletics but are
not strong enough to train for long dis-
tance running, this is the event whichthey can possibly succeed in. comparing
favorably with their stronger constituted
schoolmates.

In commencing practice for tfce high
jump the legs must be first got into con-
dition.

The best way to accomplish this is to
take constant practice sprints from twenty
to fifty yards; this strengthens and gives
snap. For the first week also take a daily
jog on the toes of two or three hundredyards.

The actual jumping can then be com-
menced, alternating each day with
sprinting. In starting place the bar at
a height easily cleared, about four feet,
or le?s if this appears to be a strain.

The proper run. take off and style of
turning when going over the bar must
then be studied and practiced rather than
increasing the height.
-The take off can be gauged in the fol-

lowing way: Stand under the bar and
raise the foot till it can just touch the
bar. The spot on which you stand is
about the best from which to make your
spring.

Having found the take off. take four
strides similar to those you take m
your run and make a maik.

The object of this is plain. By strik-
ing the mark with the jumping foot each
time the four following strides will
bring you to the correct "take off."

After practicing in this way you will
soon find if you are reaching the best
place in which to make your jump from,
and can regulate it in the above method.
Personally I take off between 37 and 40
inches away from the bar for the highest
jumps.

The object In acq»)iring the accurate
"take off" is so that the parabola de-

CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, Pa.. July 9.
—"If you are fishing and you see

a bullfrog sitting nearby," said Squire
Bundy, the sage of the French creek
waters, "you might as well wind up

your line and go home, unless you kill
the frog or get it away, for you won't
catch a fish. I found that out long

ago.
-The way I discovered it was that

one day I was fishing for black bass in
French creek: I had fished for black
bass many days before that, some days

with good luck an-, others with the
worst kind of luck.

"I got to thinking it over, and I re-
membered that on the days when my

luck was poor a frog was sitting some-
where near, every now and then giving

a croak or two, but I couldn't see any

reason why that should affect the fish
so they wouldn't bite.

"You have to fish for black bass in
French creek with live bait if you want

to make any kind of a catch. This day
when I made the discovery I was out
catching minnows for bait- I was fish-
ing for them along the shore of French
creek with a barbless hook and a bu

of angle worm.
"As 1 threw my hook in the water I

saw a big frog sitting on a stone at

the edge of the creek, not more than

ten feet from where I stood. A nice
minnow started for my hook as soon as

I put it in. The water was clear, and

not more than two feet deep, and I
could see the fish plainly.

•'Just before this one got to the bait

the frog on the stone gave a peculiar
rroak. loud and deep. The minnow
turned like a flash and disappeared in

the deeper water.
"Pretty scon another one came edg-

ing its way toward the bait. It was
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IPI RUNNING HIGH JUMP —
scribed by the body in flight will reach
its apex directly over the barT

The parabola described by the body—
a high jump should have as much
height and as little width at the base
as possible. In order to accomplish this
when running for the take off make a
momentary halt when springing. This
will prevent nhe body shooting- horizon-

S. S. Jones, Champion Jumper

tally against the bar and will cause the
lift to be more vertical. Such a spring.
supplemented by a lift from the arms.
embraces the acme of economy of power.

The arm motion here spoken of is all
I important and must receive close at-• tention. Perhaps most jumpers use a

Practice is necessary to success, andjumping at a low height should be done
every alternate day. but not for over
fifteen minutes at a time.

This will be found sufficient to bring
about noticeable improvement. Once a
weeks is often enough to try your best.

Before competing take a week's rest.
and just prior to actually jumping a few
sprint starts of twenty yards or so wil!
limber up the muscles.

Exercise for the abdominal and lower
back muscles is necessary, they being
used considerably when making the effort
to clear the bar.

The best and simplest way to strengthen
these parts is to lie on the floor and
raise the legs, stiff-kneed, over the head.
bringing them down again, but not per-
mitting the heels to touch the floor. Re-
peat this exercise till tired. All-around
gymnasium work is good for a jumper,
as he uses his whole muscular system.
Handball, basketball and such games
will be found of assistance as developers,
but skating and rowing are not advisable.

The high jumper must have his nerves
in good shape. He needs them as the
bar goes up.

This means absteminous habits and the
avoidance of tobacco in any form.

The stomach needs to be kept In good
shape, as a bad one will take the snap
out of a man and probably cause cramps,
which many jumpers are subject to.

With the strict observance of the rules
here laid down and conscientious practice
any boy can improve, and some may no
doubt assume championship honors.

Jones .Taking a Record Jump

CROAKING BULLFROG IS
A HOODOO TO A FISHERMAN

on the point of taking it when the frog
croaked again. The minnow disap-
peared.

guess—minnows coming up to take my
hook, the frog croaking and the min-
nows going away at once. • Then it
struck me that the frog's croaking was
a warning to the minnows.

"This went on for ten minutes, I

"I grabbed up a club and sent It fly-
ing at the frog. It struck and killed
him.

rtyle which they think best, but after
seeing a number I think the one I use
the most logical." The motion should be
made at the time, that the legs are
drawn up to go over the bar. and 13 as
follows: Raise the right arm well up.
extended, and at the same time bring
the left arm bent across the chest and
ap past the chin. This action must be

___________
_J

made very fast and with the utmost
snap.

It will be *found to bring the body
I around so that the hip will escape the
bar while it also both lifts and propels
the body over the bar.

In learning to jump always use a
straight run. the -oblique run and scissor
motion is a waste of energy, as the body
has to be lifted higher each jump, as
you cannot turn on the side as in a Jump
made in a direct line at right angle*. At
least five inches is saved by using M\e
methods described herein.

When landing, always try to come down
on both feet together and let the body
sag off to prevent a jar. Do this at all
low heights; so that it will be natural
when the real strain comes as the bar
is raised.

and from the way he glared at me I
knew that he knew I had discovered
his little game.

"As long as IJet him remain there
and croak I did not catch a bass or get
a bite. Then I took out my revolver
and shot him. Fifteen minutes after
that I had three more big bass.

'So it will be a good thing for you to
remember. Don't let a frog stay any-
where near you and croak when you
are fishing. If you do you might as
well wind up your line and go home."

"Then I went to fishing for minnows .:- \u25a0'- _. _. "i. v ~. :-'^
again; In a very : few minutes I had . - .'. The Class -Motto
caught every one around there, f I took :\ The - Nebraska tornado has demon- 'my bait and went out after bass. I was trated Tits claim to a faculty for hu-
havlng fine^clc^-w:,;-;^^^^- ;v i mor no '-'-hless remarkable '-, than tt at;"
•: "'n le™,, than !an hour-* 5 had 'landed which has long ;been attributed toX the t.i
ten big, fellows,; and -/was *feeling: good.- Kansas "twister." While ! the gradiu*- '~.
Suddenly I heard a \u25a0 frog strike up, off lng. clas .of. the hJgh , Bchool Vat Teka .
t0..?1^ le Wlth a tremendous bellow. mah,l a-little,toW n;across the MlßSolirl

I looked around. There sat a big from this was preparing the vU-green fellow on a stump. When I look-
m^-xercl™ a storm eathored ob-^tf ai,himu^nT. ed

aOndeKS %„*??; S, tatSSTed in tTeif work to ob-

It"'C*SS?S'' he Said to me. mpttoLwas^hung^over^the;:stage: U
"I tSoug^t? wouW fish a while long- read- .in;large gold lettering:: :;,

"ere just to test \ the frog-spying theory. »;;6VV.'.- .'.':'.r.:*:\'iv-:Z/?y-2?fF!&¥*'?. rvvi".oC •?<
Five minutes passed. Then the frog let T,-:t4Launched, But Whither Bound T:~. _.:
loose again. \u25a0 r~;. ". ';;">":p-*~. "; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0- -\u25a0; " o• • ••.*•.\u25a0 •• • •-•-.• •,•>••-• \u25a0.••"•• •. v-•--•6 -. *5
'-."I-looked 1around.:.:. He gave me an- -_ *i v IT* '"'"fV.'" . '

\u0084 ~ I:£
other wink. Irfished •for ;half :an : hour, :> Justfas.the] earnest inquiryaddressed n
during which time the frog croaked ten t0 th sphinx Destiny had been hung

times, and ;I got \u25a0not so much as \vl- nib- '\u25a0 in=Piace i the -storm broke. =. The "twis»t- \ \u25a0

ble Y*l \̂u25a0: \u25a0*"-'
"» - -r .. r^-^^^ v ; *-; v" - ";j er" \ seized the ; frame opera ihouse and

; "This settles it!' Isaid. " launched it; about eighty yards down
- I chucked a stone at the frog. It- main street of the town. Gradu-•'

missed 5 him. but he skedaddled off the ate were hurled out of the doors, and
stump and disappeared under theww- r much bruised, through ; the most;
ter. " * -~ \u0084 : ''v " -" " * -'rf :- ; serious "injuryi"was :a r-

#
broken collar-

- '.'V'"fished again. z~ In less than two ' bone. \u25a0' The B commencement exercises,

minutes I: hooked/a ; three-pound bass, were < postponed. The '\u25a0 class declined to
I landed him, and within a quarter of :change the motto. —New Herald,
an jhour I. landed i three «moregood ones. \u25a0 • '~~ '. .- -."*\u25a0'."". .^'t. l."\* '.'. Z- •"''. 5 ".-• ~~ -~- '

- '•Then I heard the croalr of a frog SL When in doubt as to how your money./
again. I looked around. There was the : should be invested, read • "The ,Globe's>
same impudent old chap on the stump, Paying Wants." :^_*-J"/-' ' : '-:^S^h
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